ROCKY MOTORCYCLE CLUB
MEETING MINUTES
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2015
In attendance: Amber Giroux, Keith Smith, Kevin Arthur, Emilee Speight, Susan
Reeves, Doug Reeves, Shelly Daly, Steven Verduyn, Wendell Overguaard, Leigh
Overguaard, Renee Hainsworth, Chelsea Hunt.
-Current bank balance: $20 617.88 total - $2500 hold
-Up coming insurance cost: approximately $10 000.00
-New stickers and key cost- approximately $1000.00
- Bill from Shane Meyer for hauling cat ?
- Things we need to work on: Everything needs a laid out plan. Renee Hainsworth
volunteered to come up with organization sheets/binders for the events being
hosted.
-Kevin mentioned someone needs to talk to forestry on Legalities of areas to ride
and make tracks. Wayne Crocker would be the person to contact.
-Race points- was mentioned to bring the points list to the spring meeting and
make a group decision on which riders should be bumped up a class.
- discussion on scanner system for the events. Kevin mentioned he was going to
look into pricing with Mitch.
- Discussion on new score board- Amber is going to get in touch with Cory Fox
with G-force graphics and get a quote and layout of possible new one.
- it was an idea brought up to possibly look into a new race trail, just a smaller
enclosed to take to the events.
- The club will be keeping all race signed info from the events for 3 years. These
will be stored in the C-can at the mx track.

- Meeting minutes from September 28 were read about the Rocky Club By Laws.
Renee motioned to go ahead and make the changes. Shelly Second. Motion
carries as a whole.
- Our club needs to work on getting into doing a Casino. It was mentioned that for
the Club to get approved out of the Executive members no one can live in the
same house hold.
- Sponsorship Signs- possible 4x8 with individual logo stickers to have at the track
and the harescrambles. If we did end up getting a new race we could have
sponsor logos on their as well for an extra charge to the sponsors. Put them on
individually just incase a sponsor does not continue we can just pull it off and
replace with a new one.
-Local News Paper- Brought up that for the harescrambles and the motocross we
should have the results posted in the paper of the top 3 riders of each class from
the events.
- spring club spending fees- cap and approval amount. None were decided.
-winterizing track- remove batteries from machinery and remove keys. Dump the
water out of the tank. Steve, Susan and Doug volunteered to handle this.
- Chelsea brought up having a community fire at the track- Forestry does not
approve/ has not approved in the past.
- Track maintenance- possibly knocking some burms down, adding mulch, and
adding current usable dirt to the track.
- Team MX/Harescramble Race- 1 weekend, Saturday = MX/Sunday =
Harescramble. Team event. Camp Friday @ track, move to HS site on Saturday
night. Could possibly have a timed trials during half time at the mx race on the
enduro course.
- next meeting date will be Tuesday, February 2, 2016.
- Meeting adjourned.

